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Thanksgiving Blessings

Thanksgiving is just around the
corner - a time to reflect on all we
As our November/December
are thankful for. During the month
ministry team thoughtfully
of November we will be displaying
contemplated (through prayer
a turkey made of paper feathers.
and discernment) a suitable
Adults and children will take a
theme for this year’s end, we feather and write something they are grateful for to add
sought to describe ways in
to the outline of the turkey. Feel free to use more than
which our church lives into its one feather and have a blessed holiday!
motto “where you’re already
home”. We agreed that the
Thanksgiving Sunday
theme “Caring, Sharing,
We sometimes forget that Thanksgiving is not an
Preparing” accurately reflects the many ways that we as American creation. Native Americans had harvest
celebrations, and the biblical Pentecost is a thanksgiving
church members live in service to others and in
for the early harvest. This year, we also will celebrate
anticipation of Christ’s birth during the Thanksgiving,
Thanksgiving with a special worship service on Sunday,
Advent, and Christmas seasons.
November 20, co-led by Rev. Larry Bell and Rev. Patrick
We CARE about, not only our own church family (both Heery. During worship, we will reflect on themes of
those present and those unable to attend in person), but gratitude and sharing, as we share our own sacred
also those in the Auburn community and beyond;
Thanksgiving meal through Communion. We will also
dedicate our stewardship campaign that day, and will have
We SHARE by giving materially at Thanksgiving and
a fun activity for children and adults alike. Bring the whole
Christmas to those less fortunate and we extend
family, and get in the true spirit of Thanksgiving!
invitation to the whole community to join us for special
services aimed at suffering spirits;
Coffee, Cookies, and
Amidst all this activity, we PREPARE our own hearts
for the coming of our Lord Jesus and we strive to strive
share that hope and anticipation with the dispirited. Our
Scripture focus for this season is Matthew 1:23 - “They
shall name him Emmanuel, which means ‘God is with
us’. ”

Conversation

Welcome back to coffee (or tea)
fellowship! Please join us in the
Social Room after Sunday worship
for refreshments and friendly
interaction with others. On Sundays when there is no
forum, those interested in learning more about their
Please read about and join us for the many opportunities church family members may engage in asking and
to “care, share, and prepare” that this wonderful season answering questions intended to promote better
provides for us - through worship, mission, education,
acquaintance. There will be a sign up sheet for anyone
and fellowship.
interested in making coffee or providing cookies.

Call to hope and vigilance
A note from Rev. Patrick D. Heery

When I read the Bible, I am struck by two
messages, which seesaw back and forth:
hope and vigilance.

witnessed the rise of new leaders and new gifts. We have
journeyed through the Bible, supported the resettling of
Ukrainian refugees in our community, fed the hungry,
deepened women’s spirituality, and reinstituted our choir,
who now sing alongside our restored organ.

At the same time, we face challenges. Expensive work has
already begun to preserve our buildings. We do not yet
know where the funds will come from to sustain our
“sermon in stone,” from water remediation to a new
heating system to code improvements to window and
exterior repair. We continue to struggle to recruit
volunteers and leaders, especially for ministering with our
children and youth. Despite our best efforts, the pandemic
distanced us, and it has been hard to recover. Many hurt in
their bodies as well as their souls. Injustice and hate
threaten our nation and world, while our culture and faith
The Bible, however, is also keen to avoid the dangers of
(and its virtues) become more and more divorced. And
complacency. Especially as we enter Advent, we hear the even as we celebrate new strategies here at Westminster,
prophets’ and Jesus’ call to stay awake, to be attentive to
we recognize that change can be scary and unsettling, and
the needs of our neighbors and to the coming of Christ into it’s hard to know how to navigate new uncertainties.
our lives. The coming of God brings with it a demanding
call to discipleship. Hope, in other words, should not be
Westminster has received a great calling to build a home
passive, but should be an active expression of courage,
that models the peace, love, and grace our world so
compassion, and sacrifice—trusting that God will work all desperately needs. Our Reformed ancestors described
this for good.
Sunday worship as a “mini-Easter,” a slice of God’s
heaven, a glimpse into life as God intends. We can expand
There is much to rejoice and hope for in the life of our
that thought to all our daily ministry: everything we do is a
congregation, much that God is doing to make this holy
reflection of our hope and vigilance, which mark the
place a home, where we grow closer to God and to each
coming of God into the world.
other—just as there is much requiring our vigilance, much
that threatens the work of the gospel in our midst. Now is We hope you will join us in building this home!
the time for us to invest in that joy and vigilance by
committing ourselves as disciples and as good stewards of Upcoming Sermons
our resources, so that those resources may be used to build Nov. 6: All Saints Sunday, remembering loved ones who
up the home God has given us as a sign of God’s abundant have died
love.
Nov. 13: " Shar ing heaven," a ser mon about God' s yet
Please consider making a financial and discipleship pledge unfulfilled vision of hope
for 2023. Please consider how God is calling you to give
Nov. 20: Thanksgiving Sunday, with r eflections on
your time and talents in support of the mission and
gratitude and sharing, co-led by Rev. Larry Bell
ministry of our church. “Rekindle the gift of God that is
Nov. 27: " Pr epar ing for a Changing," an Advent
within you,” says the Apostle Paul in 2 Timothy. If not
sermon about getting ready for the incarnation
you, then who? If not now, then when?
Over and again, our holy Scriptures reorient
us from the pull of despair and cynicism,
revealing just how much there is to celebrate
and be grateful for. Life is beautiful, full of
God’s guiding Spirit and all the joys of creation. Whatever
challenges we face, God is at work, bringing about a
promising future for us all. From death comes life, from
sin comes forgiveness, from loneliness comes abounding
love.

We rejoice that in the past year we have worshiped in the
safe harmony of our online and in-person worshipers. We
have expanded our home to include Scouts, an art club,
more opportunities for addiction recovery, Literacy
Volunteers, Perform 4 Purpose (a youth music group), and
MasterWorks Chorale. We have welcomed new people,
embraced people with disabilities, supported the grieving,
cared for the poor, and celebrated more baptisms than we
have in a very long time. We have started a new
Confirmation class with about a dozen youth and have
expanded Pride House and its support of LGBTQ teens.
We have come together for healing, through special
services and in unity with Auburn’s historic Black
churches. We have launched a brave new strategy,
involving seasonal ministry teams, small groups, expanded
worship, and a growing community presence. We have

Dec. 4: " Shar ing Emmanuel: angels for God," an
Advent sermon about the annunciation to Mary and Joseph
Dec. 11: "Wondrous Night," a special choir-led cantata
for Christmas, composed by Eugene Butler
Dec. 18: " When the hur ting car e for the hur ting," an
early Christmas sermon about the shepherds
Dec. 21: A guided L ectio Divina for our Ser vice of the
Longest Night, asking, "What hope is God speaking to you
on this long night?"
Dec. 24: " Sing a new song," a Chr istmas Eve ser mon
about the world turned upside down
Dec. 25: Chr istmas Festival of Nine Lessons and Car ols

Jan. 1: Special r eading of Henr y Van Dyke' s famous
"The Story of the Other Wise Man" (abridged)

NAACP Freedom Fund Gala

On Friday, November 4, 2022, the
Auburn/Cayuga County NAACP
(housed at Westminster, and of
which Westminster is a lifelong
member) is celebrating its 55th
Annual Freedom Fund Gala at the
Hilton Garden Inn, Auburn, NY.
Cocktail hour begins at 6pm, and
the gala begins at 6:45pm. This
historic evening will feature keynote speaker Dr. Chol
Majok (one of the Lost Boys of Sudan), community
awards and recognition, and the Harriet Tubman Freedom
Fighter Award to individuals who embody our
Association's goals through their commitment and
dedication to the community. It will also feature
performances by Kenneth McLaurin (comedian and
storyteller), SingTrece (singer and actress), and
Brownskin Band (two time SAMMY Awards winner for
Best R&B in Central New York). Donation: $75 per adult,
$145 per couple, $40 students. All tickets include a
one-year membership to the NAACP and support the
funding of scholarships for local youth.

Advent & Christmas Worship

The theme for our season is Preparing, Sharing, and
Caring: God With Us. Each of the four Sundays leading
up to Christmas will highlight a portion of the theme in
candles, readings, sermons, music, and mini-pageants. In
an effort to coordinate everything together, Advent will be
the first two Sundays after Thanksgiving. We will then
shift into our Christmas celebrations with the Christmas
cantata. All services will be both in-person and streamed
online via Facebook Live.
November 27 - First Sunday of Advent - 9:30am
The Candle of Preparation
December 4 - Second Sunday of Advent - 9:30am
The Candle of Sharing, Communion, followed by Deacons
Brunch

December 11 - A Musical Christmas Celebration 9:30am
The Candle of Joy, Cantata "Wondrous Night,” as
narrators, the choir, and soloists tell of the wondrous
birth of Jesus through Scripture and song. Followed by a
forum about Confirmation.

December 18 - Christmas Sunday - 9:30am
This year's theme is "This is Power: Respect it. Claim it. The Candle of Caring, Bell Choir
Vote." aimed at educating the importance of voting,
mobilizing for change, fighting for equality, and helping December 21 - Longest Night - 7pm
others. In 2022, the struggle for equality for all continues. The Candles of Grief, Courage, Memories, Love, and
Christ

Join the Westminster Choir

Westminster's vocal choir will be
performing a Christmas cantata
entitled "Wondrous Night" by
Eugene Butler on Sunday
December 11 during the 9:30am
service. This musical and
narrative collection provides a
fresh approach to the Christmas
story.

December 24 - Christmas Eve - 7pm
The Emmanuel Candle: God with Us - a traditional
candlelight service with carols, special music, readings,
and sermon. Child care will be offered. The bell will be
tolled. There will not be a late service, due to worship the
next morning.

December 25 - Christmas Day, Lessons and Carols 9:30am
We will hear the Christmas story in a series of Old and
New Testament readings, carols, and special music. The
service is based on a traditional service from Kings
Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings at 7pm in the
upstairs choir room adjacent to the choir loft. Adults and College, Cambridge, and has been a Westminster
teens are welcome. Please contact Lori Rhodes Pettit with tradition on the Sunday following Christmas Eve for many
questions at (315) 406-3417 or loripettit22@gmail.com years. Come casual (wear your pajamas, if you'd like),
and kids can bring their favorite gift from that morning.
Westminster Handbell Choir Hot cocoa and cookies will be waiting for us after the
service.
Welcomes New Ringers!
On Sunday October 23,
January 1 - Second Sunday of Christmas - 9:30am
following worship, handbell
Special reading of Henry Van Dyke's famous "The Story
choir rehearsals for adults and of the Other Wise Man" (abridged)
teens will resume with weekly
rehearsals each Sunday,
culminating in a performance
of "O Come All Ye Faithful"
during the service on Sunday
December 18. Give handbell
ringing a try! Ability to read music is helpful, but
experience is not necessary. Please contact Lori Rhodes
Pettit with questions at loripettit22@gmail.com or
(315) 406-3417.

Confirmation

PILP Loan

by Rich Newman, Finance Chair
The first phase of our church renovations began in
mid-September at a cost of $385,000, and is scheduled
for completion in December. To help pay for these
renovations, we have initiated a $200,000 loan from the
Presbyterian Investment and Loan Program (PILP),
associated with PC(USA) in Louisville. The loan is at
3.5% annual interest rate over 10 years, and can be paid
back early without penalty. The loan has been approved
by the PILP and we are in the process of obtaining
approval from Session, the congregation, our Presbytery,
and the Supreme Court of Cayuga County. Hopefully
this will have happened by the time of the printing of this
article. The loan allows our church to keep money in the
Pride House
General Endowment while the investment market is low
On Thursday September 29 Pride House and pay it back when the market improves.
celebrated its one-year anniversary.
Thanks to Westminster Presbyterian
Fall Rummage Sale
Church, our volunteers, and community The Fall Rummage Sale has
support, Pride House has been able to
been scheduled for Friday,
offer a safe, nonjudgmental place for
November 4 from 4 - 7
LGBTQ+ youth and their
during Downton Auburn’s
allies to socialize, have fun and be
First Friday and Saturday,
themselves. In the last year, Pride House has formed an
November 5 from 9 - noon.
advisory board consisting of local leaders, volunteers,
If you have items to drop
Pride House youth and church members. The formation off, please place all your
of the advisory board is the first step in Pride House
items on the stage in The
moving towards its own 501(c3). Over the last year,
Great Hall. Sorting and
Pride House was featured at the Pride Rally in Auburn
pricing will be on Tuesday,
where it was honored with a proclamation from Mayor
November 1 from 2 - 5 pm; Wednesday, November 2
Quill. Pride House has been invited to multiple
from 10 - 1; Thursday, November 3 from 3 - 6 pm; and
community events such as the unveiling of the Harriet
Friday, November 4 from 1 - 4. All proceeds will be
Tubman mural, the BOCES Wellness Event, the Cayuga donated to The Ukrainian Refugee Fund of St. Peter and
Community College Wellness Event and various
Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church. NO clothing and NO
community service events at Genesee Elementary School electronics. Donate clothing to a local agency such as
to name a few. Pride House has also been the topic of
The Rescue Mission or Salvation Army. Questions or to
multiple local newspaper articles and an article by Mike volunteer, call Susan Marteney at (315) 252-7141.
Givler, a freelance writer for Presbyterians Today
magazine. Moving forward, Pride House seeks to offer an November Loose Change
There are several
additional evening for our current youth 13–18-year-old
Veterans in our
group, expand services to a 19–24-year-old group,
congregation. In
continue to participate in community service and
appreciation for
advocate for equity, equality and inclusion for the
their service to our
LGBTQ+ community in Cayuga County.
Nation, the
November Loose
Children’s Worship Center
Change will be used
The Children's Worship Center will be finishing up
for the purchase of
stories from the Old Testament as we enter Advent, and
gift cards to be
begin to introduce the stories of Jesus. There is an outing
given
to
the
local
Veterans
Clinic
on
East Hill. The staff
planned for Saturday, November 26, from 10am to 2pm
is
very
aware
of
the
needs
of
their
clients
and offer gifts
at Tops in Auburn, ringing the bell to raise money for the
cards for purchases at Wal-Mart for food, prescriptions or
Salvation Army. Adults and children can sign up for an
hour or more on this date. Everyone is also invited to sing other needs along with gas cards for a fill up for trips to
clinics and to thank friends and family for rides to and
Christmas Carols at local senior homes on Saturday
December 17 from 10am-noon. Please see Ms. Noel for from doctor’s appointment. Please be generous as you
remember the sacrifice of our Veterans.
more details.
Confirmation class kicked off on Sunday
September 25 with 11 youth. The class began
with a lesson on confirmation, covenants and
what it means to become a member of the
congregation. The classes are a combination
of in person classes, online resources,
extracurricular events and activities, and an overnight
retreat. We are using the curriculum “Big God Big
Questions” from the PC(USA), modifying the lessons to
fit our needs. The goal of each session is to create an
open and supportive conversation, where youth are
encouraged to ask questions and engage in meaningful
conversations about faith and spirituality.

All Saints Sunday

One of Westminster’s most beloved and treasured
worship services is the All Saints Service, when we
remember loved ones who have died this past year.
This year's service on November 6, at 9:30am, will be
both in-person and streamed online through Facebook
Live.
We will lift up the names of the individuals who are
loved and missed by our members and friends. As
each name is read, a candle will be lit and a bell will
be rung in their honor. On All Saints Day, we
remember the saints who lived among us,
remembering the light of God which shone in them,
and we rejoice that they are now with God, as we
recall the words of John Donne,
No person is an island,
Entire of itself.
Each is a piece of the continent,
A part of the main.
If a clod be washed away by the sea,
Europe is the less.
As well as if a promontory were.
As well as if a manor of thine own
Or of thine friend's were.
Each person's death diminishes me,
For I am involved in humankind.
Therefore, send not to know
For whom the bell tolls,
It tolls for thee.
Names of loved ones have been submitted to the
church office throughout October and can also be
submitted during the service itself.
We will remember the members of Westminster
Church who died since last All Saints Day—
Emilie Merritt and David Adams.
We will also remember friends of Westminster—
Dawn Taro, Mary McIsaac, Samuel Baliva, and our
Ugandan family matriarch Juliet.

Forums

Forum on November 13:
We are pleased to welcome
two guest speakers
immediately after worship
service on Sunday
November 13 in the social room. In keeping with our
theme of Caring and Sharing, we welcome Tracy
Blair, director of Cayuga County Early Intervention,
who will discuss how families are selected for The
Christmas Giving Tree and the procedure that goes
into determining these needs. Westminster members
will remember Tracy as the former director of
Westminster Nursery School. This is a great
opportunity to say hello to her and to hear how she
continues to serve the youth of our community.
We have also invited Nancy Sheffield, director of The
Calvary Food Pantry, to share with us about our recent
donation for the Family Food Baskets and also some
exciting changes taking place as they upgrade their
location and possible ways we might become involved
in helping them. Please plan to join us to give a warm
welcome to both of these individuals who serve in our
community.
Confirmation Forum December 11:
Confirmation is an outward observance of maturity in
an individual's faith, which represents a deepening and
strengthening commitment to God and the church.
Confirmation, however, is not only a rite of passage
for youth, it also casts light upon the responsibilities
of our congregation to engage and support youth
during their spiritual journey. On December 11, we
will be offering an intergenerational forum after
service to discuss confirmation. The forum will be
facilitated by Ann Wiley and Chris Patch to discuss
the meaning of confirmation from a congregational
perspective, as well as what it means for our youth.
Some topics will include the purpose and history of
confirmation, what happens during confirmation, why
confirmation is important and the congregation's role
during confirmation.

Coat Tree

The Ministry Team
has set up the Coat
Tree in the hallway of
the Education
Building again this
season to provide
coats, hats, gloves,
scarves, and socks to
walk-ins or those in
need of warm winter
clothes. If you have a gently used, clean coat (adult or
children), or other warm items, please bring it to the coat
rack and place other items in the appropriate boxes.

Christmas Giving Tree

Deacons Brunch Returns!

by Linda Russell
The “Christmas Giving Tree”
ministry is getting a head start on
Advent (the four-week season
devoted to preparing hearts and
minds for the arrival of the gift of
Jesus in our lives). Gift tags will appear in the Narthex
beginning Sunday, November 6. (Watch for the new
sign up sheet this year.) Gifts may also be selected
from a master list sent by email. Folks who use this
option are asked to notify Nina Wickett,
(315) 436-3178, of your choice to avoid duplications.

The Westminster Deacons are very
excited to bring back The Deacon's
Brunch! It will be held on Sunday,
December 4 after worship. We
enjoyed making goody bags for
everyone these past two years, but there is nothing
better than getting together to celebrate the Christmas
Season. We look forward to seeing you December 4.

Caroling

You're invited to spread Joy to
the World! Christmas caroling
is a way to uplift and inspire
many members of our
community who may be
struggling during the holiday
season. On December 17 from
10am to 12 noon, volunteers are
invited to help brighten spirits and spread Christmas
cheer as we visit residents in assisted care facilities.
Lend your voice to the choir and spread joy to the
community. Depending on the number of volunteers
we may separate into groups and visit multiple sites.
Children and youth are especially
encouraged to join.

Pick-up service of wrapped gifts purchased locally is
available for folks who need assistance; contact Jerry
Wickett, (315) 506-2311. Out-of-state worshippers
may order gifts online and have them shipped to
Coylynn Cator for wrapping and delivery (5889 South
Street Road, Auburn, NY 13021). Please notify
Coylynn, (315) 729-5243, what to expect so the gift
may be properly labeled! Gift cards donated should be
wrapped in a small box with the “Christmas Tree” gift
tag attached and a note inside indicating what the gift
card is intended for. Financial donations may be made
by sending a check to Westminster Presbyterian
Church with “Christmas Giving Tree” noted on the
The Longest Night
memo line. These will be used by the Christmas
The joy and excitement of the Christmas season can
Giving Tree team to fill in gaps as needed.
often overshadow the pain and hurt many experience
Wrapped gifts are due at the church on December 4.
during this season, when the world's merriment puts
Financial donations are requested by December 2.
their grief and sorrow in stark relief.
Questions about the 2022 Christmas Giving Tree may
be directed to Linda Russell at (315) 730-6930. With One of the gifts that Westminster offers to its
members, friends, and the community is a service
everyone’s help, Westminster will once again be
spreading Christmas Joy to local families. Thank you! which acknowledges that Christmas can be both a time
of pain and a time of hope. The Service of the Longest
Night takes place on the longest night of the year,
Greening of the Church
December 21. It is a time to recognize, in the midst of
Advent is a time for preparation, celebration, and
all the gaiety of the holidays, that many are
reflection. The season is steeped in traditions that
experiencing loss, darkness, and doubt.
enrich our understanding of God, and commemorate
the birth of Jesus. At Westminster Presbyterian Church The hope offered in the Service of the Longest Night is
one of those traditions readies the sanctuary and the
that in every succeeding day there will be a little more
congregation for the season. On December 2nd at
light. The beautiful message of John 1:5 is "The light
5:30pm we will gather for our traditional “Greening of shines in the darkness and the darkness shall not
the Church”. Everyone is invited to participate in the
overcome it."
decorating of the church for the Christmas season. The
Greening of the Church is an outward expression that Join us for The Service of the Longest Night on
our faith is green with life, peaceful, and joyous during Wednesday, December 21, at 7pm to hear a message
of hope, expressed in the light which came to live
the season. This is a time to decorate, socialize, and
among us in the form of a baby called Emmanuel
celebrate our faith. For children and youth special
"God with us.” The service will be both in-person and
activities and crafts are being planned, but our youth
streamed online via Facebook Live.
and children are encouraged to help with the
decorating as well. Warm beverages and snack will be
Please also invite your friends, family, and colleagues
offered throughout the evening; please bring a snack or
who might need to hear the message of hope that this
hors d’oeuvre to share.
special service offers.

Property Committee News

Work on the drainage project is
progressing as planned. As anyone
who has been in our back parking lot
can tell, the work is extensive but the
contractors from Rich and Gardner
have been great to work with,
accommodating our needs to get into
the education building for office use
and other activities. When the
drainage work is complete, the
driveway below the arch will be put back to normal.”
Work will commence on the north side of the sanctuary
building and the south side of the education building
next. A loan and grant applications are in the works to
help pay for the cost of this essential work.
Carpet for the REACH wing hallway has been selected,
but we will delay having it installed until after the site
work is complete as there is currently so much foot
traffic in that hallway.
There have been significant issues with our boiler,
preventing us from being able to turn on heat to our
buildings. But our boiler maintenance person, Mark
Patterson, has been hard at work ordering parts and
installing them, so hopefully the boiler will be up and
running soon for winter use.

Many thanks to Jim Burlingame and Tony Gero, who
cleared out the overgrown area behind the shed so that
planning can begin for spring landscaping in that area.

Westminster Member assists
migrants at Mexican border

by Nina Wickett
Thank you so much to the congregation for your
prayers. This was my 3rd trip to the border with Jim
McKeever and it was both fulfilling and heartbreaking.
So many of these people have been through so much
trauma. They come to the US border desperate to
exercise their legal right to request asylum. With the
border still closed to many, they must wait in Mexico,
often in dangerous situations.
We prepared and served food at Él Comedor Contra
Viento y Marea (literally against wind and sea), an
organization that provides meals 5 days a week and
emergency assistance to those in need. It was started
by the migrant youth who came in 2018.
Approximately 200 people are served meals daily.
They are planning to start a free school in January for
the migrant children who have no access to school. An
extraordinary group of young people who rely strictly
on donations. https://contravientoymareatj.com/.
Our next stop was the Deported Veterans Center. Yes,
the US deports veterans! Promised citizenship, these
individuals fought and risked their lives for our
country. Like many veterans, they struggled upon
re-entry into civilian life and got into trouble. Whereas
citizens do their time and are then released, these
individuals do their time and ICE picks them up and
deports them! The Center assists the veterans to
integrate into the community as productive residents,
while exploring all legal options to return legally to the
USA. https://www.uusdepvets.org/324-2/
We went with Minority Humanitarian Foundation to
purchase two full vans of groceries and supplies. We
delivered to an LGBTQ shelter and a family shelter,
over half of whom are children. These families depend
on the weekly food deliveries and we cleaned out the
MHF grocery fund. They contacted us to pick up a
released asylum seeker, who had been put in touch
with MHF. We drove him to the San Diego airport and
I walked him through security. He had been treated
very badly at Otay detention center and was quite
traumatized by his experience. He is now with his
sister and family in Connecticut. MHF is another
extraordinary organization that relies on donations.
www.minorityhumanitarianfoundation.com
We received donations in advance of our trip and were
able to contribute them all to these organizations and
others. We would be happy to talk to any interested
groups regarding our experiences and what we saw
down at the border. These are human beings, no
different than you or I, in a horrible situation due to the
happenstance of where they were born.

Christmas Poinsettias

As we have in the past, Westminster will
offer poinsettias (6-inch pots) to decorate
the sanctuary for our Christmas week
services. Plants may be purchased in
memory of a loved one or to celebrate
the season and may be taken home after
the December 24 candlelight service. Look for order
forms with pricing and order deadline information to
be included in November church bulletins.

Thank You From King Ferry
Food Pantry!

The King Ferry
Food Pantry
would like to
thank
Westminster for
the generous
donation of
towels and hats
that were
Winter Is Almost Here!
collected
and
distributed
to
migrant
workers.
In a
On snowy Sundays, the
letter from the pantry, volunteer Sally Galton stated,
hardworking and dedicated
“Across America there is a growing focus on the need
members of the Property
for healthy living, yet economic inequality in our
Committee arrive at church by
country has led to growing levels of poverty and food
8am to shovel the walks and
insecurity. Many households still struggle with limited
steps, and plow the parking lots,
budgets. We are proud to be associated with a
making sure everyone has safe access to Sunday
tremendous community of people, organizations and
worship. If you have a strong back and a willing heart,
businesses who support our efforts to provide access
please lend a hand to the Property Committee
to healthy living for our neighbors in need. We are
members on any snowy Sunday!
showing that other people care, and that gives hope to
Please also be mindful of the snow and ice which may our neighbors. Often hope is all someone needs to get
them through the day!”
slide from the slate roofs during the winter.

W

estminster welcomes everyone, no matter where you are on your faith journey or your life journey. In faithfulness to our
understanding of Christ, Westminster affirms the full inclusion of all God’s people in the life and ministry of the church.
We welcome persons of every race, gender, age, sexual orientation, family status, and economic status into full participation in our
faith community. We value questions as much as answers. We encourage curiosity, discovery, and honest struggling with questions
of faith.
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